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DON’T WEAR
A TRUSS

î

ARMCHAIR REFLECTIONS 1 HOW TO /INTERESTING FACTS
CONCERNING WOMENBe Warned 

by Headache
1WEEK END SALEiÎ iI ■?GET FAT FREEByÉ L. Spencer ■I

l
Memories of the farm that was the home 

of my early years are revived by the 
spring sunshine pouring in at my chamber 
window. It had been “hewed out of the 
wilderness.” I was told, about twenty 
years before Ï was bom, and included 
about eighty acres of cultivated land, to 
which thirty or forty more were added 
during my boyhood. Two streams raft 
through it, one from the hills at the 
northeast and one from the hills at the 
southeast, and they united a few rods 
below our house These streams were 
famous for tiie speckled trout by which 
they were inhabited. Near the junction 
of these streams, the one from the north
east flowed through a ravine about 30 feet 
deep, and 30 feet wide. We constructed 
a sluiceway, and then filled the ravine to 
a width of about 30 feet with boulders 
from the farm and covered them with a 
thick .layer of gravel. This bridge was 
not built by contract nor paid for with 
government money ; and so, I am told, it 
is likely to be good for a hundred years 
to come, though I watched its construc
tion 70 or 75 years ago.

Our farm was a factory farm. My fath
er fed nothing to his stock that he did 
not grow on his farm, and he kept stock 
to consume pretty much everything he 
grew. Consequently his land did not “run 
out.” To feed the soil that produces a 
crop is as necessary as to feed a working 
animal. I remember how, when I was a 
small boy, my father bought six or eight 
Spanish Merino sheep for stock purposes, 
one or two of which cost $80 a head. The 
wool was as fine as silk, and was used 
in the manufacture of “broadcloth,” which 
was worn by almost everybody in those 
days. Our sheep multiplied rapidly, and 
in a few years we had a flock of 100 to 
150. This sheep averaged five pounds of 
wool per head, which once was sold for 
$1.50 per pound, and never was lower than 
$1 per pound while I remained on the farm. 
When our herd had increased to 150 or 
so, we had to slaughter 50 or 60 of the 
least desirable of them every fall* We froze 
the carcasses, and cooked and fed them to 
the pigs during thé*'winter; for we were 
150 to 200 miles from a market, and had 
no railroads in our section of the coun
try. At certain seasons buyers always 
came to us for wotil, butter, dheese,, eggs( 
ppultry, pork and beef cattle, and we 
sold'little else; for, as I said, before, ours 
was a “factory farm,” and we did not 
propose to sell any tiling ^ but a finished 
product. * ;

We grew 80 to - 90 -bushels of shelled 
com, and 15 to 20 loads of pumpkins to 
the acre, 25 to 35 bushels of wheat and 
rye, 40 to 60 bushels of oats, 400 to 500

Ten Reasons Why You Should Send 
for My New Appliance

In Colorado, a club of prominent young 
society girls has been formed to study the 
science of government, that they may 
learn how to cast their ballots intelligent
ly. and also how to refute the unjust at
tacks on equal suffrage in their state.

THE STRUGGLE IN ENGLAND. It is absolutely the only Appliance of the 
The so-called “kings speech,” which is kinKd,on,^e market today 

read at the opening of each newx Pallia- embodied the principle* that inventors have 
ment, is always written by the cabinet sought after ior years, 
ministers, ft lays out the programme of The Appl ance for retaining the rupture 
legislation that the government proposes eannot be thrown out of p 
to take up
suffrage bill was not included the suffra
gette disturbances were renewed.

There are only seven or eight days dur
ing a session when private members may 
bring in bills, if they are lucky. They i 
draw lots for "first place” on each of 
the few free days. A member who favors 
suffrage has drawn one of the first places, 
and will bring in a bill.

Home Treatment Which Works Wonders 
in Making Scrawny, Undeveloped 
Men and Women Plump and At
tractive.

: l

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants $1.58, $1.78, $1.98.
Men’s Soft Felt Hats 59c., 79c., $1.25 Up to $2.75. 
Men’s Derby Hats $1.25, $1.50 Up to $300.
Men’s Negligee Shirts 75c.

h Tells ef Serious Derangements 
of the Liver and Kidneys.

DR. CHASE’S

1 SEND IT ON TRIAL

50c Box Free to Any ReaderI
I

I KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
I Vo* ctn atop a headache with powerful 
drugs. But it is not.,generally wise to do

Thin persons, particularly those from 
ten to thirty pounds under weight, will 
be interested to learn of a marvelous dis
covery which puts on flesh at the rate 
of a pound a day in many instances, 
round* out the figure and makes thin 
folks fat up even if they have been scraw
ny for years.

Don’t shut your eye* and say "Impossi
ble!” Put this new treatment to the test. 
The test is free (see coupon below), and

at that session. As a woman

• : - \
>0.

106 Union StreetA headache almost always warns you of 
tieraggeühents of the digestive system, the 
liver, kidneys or bowels, 
i Awaken the liver to healthful action by 
the use of Dr. Chase's .Kidney-Liver Pills 
hnd you not only free yourself of head
ache,- but remove the cause which will 
Soon lead to, rooM* dangerous results than COLLEGE AND ALUMNAE,
headache. X. | To refute the argument that pub-

Invigorate the «(TO ol the kidnees by ]j„ 6chool teacher* do not need more pay 
)his treatnumt and take awj# the because they are chiefly women and do
hangers of Bright's disyfc a* well»* free no(, have to suppojt a family, a commit- 
yourself ofIheadanJ^w M tee from the Detroit College Equal Suffrage

Pains arAtheAfesult of BP'S<* in tne Club has made a canvass among women 
System and xeheier you haveÆeadache, teachers to find out how many have others 
backache or adtiertinbs, youMm be al- to support. The committee consists of 
jmoet sure of rSef cureMvhen you Elliotl O. Grosvenor, Miss Marjorie
cleanse and Tegumetle vit* organs by straeburg and Miss Carpenter, 
the use of Dr. ChaStTKidneSLiver Pills. The canvass reveals the interesting fact 
| .They are wonderfully preMpt, as well tj,at many teachers are supporting aged 
as definite and thorough iiAction. You parent9 and educating younger brothers 
Ban;dejSènd upbn them, not matter how an(j sistcrs. Some have four or five de- 
iong-standing or complicate#your case, so pendent upon them.
long as the cauee is ths sluggish, torpid “We are assisting in the work because 
rendition of the liver and kidneys. it is impossible for the teachers to do this

: If you don’t feel like risking 25 cent» {ot themselves,” said Dr. Mary T. Stevens, 
hot, write for a free sample. A trial president of the Detroit College League, 
convince you of their merits. One ..-R-e believe in equal pay for equal work, 

bill a dose; 25 cents a box; all dealers or and we know that the Detroit school tea- 
fedmanson, Bates & Go., Toronto. i chers are not getting it. During the past

— ; two years in the high schools young men 
I I have been advanced over women teachers
i ; of far greater experience and given far

- i better pay than the women would receive 
w for equal work.”

ÏVm
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LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS! .

The health we enjoy depends very largely upon how 
the blood circulates In our bodies; In other words, it, ' 
we have perfect cirenlation we will have perfect health.

There is a constant wearing out of the tissues In 
every part of the body. The blood flowing through the 
veins carries off this waste or dead matter, while the 
blood coming from the heart through the arteries 
brings the fresh new living tissue, the essence of the 
food we have digested, to replace what has been car
ried oft. This constant wearing out and expelling of 
the dead matter and the replacing of It with new 
matter, atom by atom, goes on day and night, until 
In about 7 years a complete change has been effected. 
Thus every man and woman has an entirely different 
body In every particle of It from what he or she had 
7 years before.

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety of 
causes, that the blood becomes congested In certain 
portions of the body. This means that the blood ves
sels in these parts become weakened, and the circu
lation In that section of the body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence Is that the dead mat
ter in that part of the body Is only partially carried 
away, and that but little of the new, vital matter 1* 
Introduced there to build up and strengthen the tissues 
and nerves.

This condition Invariably exists In all cases of fe
male disorders. The dead matter retained in the cir
culation, which should have been expelled, causes Ir
ritation and Inflammation of the delicate memberane, 
and oppresses the nerve centres. This condition Is the 
cause of the grievous physical and mental suffering 
which accompanies female troubles.

To obtain relief it Is evident that the first thing to 
he done le to get rid of the dead matter which Is be
ing held in the circulation. If this dead matter Is 

allowed to remain there a species of blood poisoning will result and nature will 
endeavor to get rid of It by forming ulcers, tumors, etc.

The above explanation will also show why OFANOE LILY Is so successful in 
curing this condition. It Is a local treatment, and is applied direct to the affected 
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed into the congested tissue and from 
the Very start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of Immense 
relief, both mental and physical, accompanies It, and the Improvement Is constant 
and positive. This feature of the expelling of the dead matter is always present 
to a greater or less extent, and In some cases It Is go marked as to be amazing. 
The case described in the following letter is not exceptional;

Dr. Coonley—I am thankful to Mrs. P. E. Currah, your Canadian representa
tive, for my health restored by your wonderful remedy. I have suffered for 17 
years, but not so bad until S years ago. Then I had a doctor, who tolfl me I had 
a tumor, and could live no mo**han a year. If I went through an operatidn I 
would not live through It. A JBrKater I sent for him again, and he gave me up 
to die. My husband then »e| 
and It did me much good. 1Æ 
again that I thought I couly live 
my husband came home fff t 
dress and told me a lad 
would cure me. I said i 
s teacup wlthoutWiurtln 
ever. However, 
brought away o 
large ones and / 
world have died/tf>r I 
at one hundred 
Its weight in (

The above 1< 
are treated as being i 
grateful for being cure
eflt and encouragemen__

ORANGE LILY Is a Most 
entlflc remedy for all dfl 
female functions. As e* 
these troubles are of to* 
require local treatment, 
as sensible to take medic 
for female troubles 
take medicine internail 
a boll or an ulcerated 
these cases some dead, 

and the J 
local rm 

ead matter.
antiseptic, soothing and

> |I ST-;I "X

The above is C. E. Brooks of Marshall, 
who has been curing Rupture for over 

80 years If Ruptured write 
him to-day.

Mich.?

Being an air cushion of soft rubber it 
clings closely to the body, yet never blisters 
or causes irritation.

Unlike the ordinary so-called pads, used 
in trusses, it is not cumbersome or un
gainly.

It is small, soft and pliable, and positive
ly cannot be detected through the clothing.

The soft, pl™le bands^iolding ijy Ap
pliance do not eve one tunplea 
sation of wearing a hatffe

There iaerot hin^^bÆjpt to goFfoul, and 
when it canroe washed
withoutwij i^The 1 euf.

There arelo iroal sprin# in the Ap- 
pliandÊto torture by cqJUng and bruis
ing the^bsh.

of^^ material of 
are^tiide is of t

money can^ny, makingfit a durable and 
safe Applian$$to wearÆ

My reputation for hemesty and fair deal
ing is so thoroughly ^ablished by 
pfcrience of over thiecy years of dealing 

e public, and /ny prices are so rea- 
sonablS^^n^lern 
certainly shoukrBe 
free coupon today.
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it sen-V
S5=. These Pictures show plainer than words 

what a wonderful improvement 
may be realized by a gain of 

even 10 or 12 pounds.

I
I

TheWretc surely the test will tell. It is no sign 
that you must relnain skinny and under 
weight the rest 
have vainly tri 
ever heard of#

This new 
“stunts," 
go about 
is harmk 
and cowains 
cohol.

rich the Appli- 
very best that

All
: ’

Of I WASHINGTON WOMEN VOTERS
The women lent a strong hand to. the 

good government forces in the succesifful 
reform movement in Seattle, which na| 
just resulted in the recall of Mayor Gill 
and the election of GeorgeW. Dilling. The 
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer of Eeb. 1 says:

The rally of women voters for George 
W. Dilling, which filled two big theatres 
and overflowed into the street, surpassed 
in interest and enthusiasm any political 
gathering held in Seattle in many years.

Nowhere else has there been such an 
assemblage of women voters. The meet
ings, which were managed entirely by wo
men, and at whit* women speakers were 
in the majority, were history-making events 
in Washington.

The Dilling rally for men held Monday, 
unusual in any city; the wo

men’s rally yesterday surpassed it in at
tendance and sustained interest. There 
was no
respect it was 
binge of men on Monday. However, the 
rapt attention with which the big audi- 

listened to the speakers, the storm 
of hand-clapping which gave approval to 
the addresses, indicated that while the 

less demonstrative in a noisy 
way, they were the better listeners.

ances
your life even if you 

every “fattener” you•J JE Can quickly
«scovery calls for no diet 
[Retention from business. You 
usual, eat what^you like. It 
^Lthe moat 

l^koils, er 
ust a .^Ricentraj
eken private!;* Your nearest 
S^Bct knoW#hat you are doing 

h the# with a visible and 
pight:
r is very mortifying, 

ver *>k like “real money.” 
id #ide in the race for suc- 
ttMi are seldom very popu- 
yiot hide skin and bones. 
Ffine figures. Take Sargol 
rthe featherweight class, 
hpgif today. Send your 

. address to The Sargol Co., 
d Bldg., Binghamton, N.Y. 

They willÆend at once the 50-cent pack
age of Sÿgol and will write and show you 
why yo* have remained thin, and how 
Sargol puts on firm flesh in a natural 
way. There is no longer any necessity 
for you to remain skinny and ill develop-

CARTER’ au ex-

Wll
PTcate system 
ions, not al- 
tablet which

rso fair, that there 
o hesitancy in sending

58

isK? ■ITTLE can J 
friei^ 
until 
pleasi 

Excessif 
Thin meng 
They are p 
cess. Bony 
lar. Dress wi 
All men admis 
and get out 

Mail the 
name and t 
2452-C, Hei

I send my Appliance 
on trial to prove what 

I say is true. You are to be the judge.
Fill out free coupon below and mail today, bushels of potatoes, beets, carrots and

turnips, and 4 to 5 tons of timothy hay 
per acre. Aside from our sheep, we al
ways kept six cows, two yokes of oxen, 
one yoke being fatted for the butcher 
every fall, one horse and four to six pigs, 
and poultry and geese. Our orchard yield
ed us 300 or 400 bushels of apples, and we 
made 600 to 1,000 pounds of maple sugar 
and syrup every year. My father's aim 
was to keep stock to consume all the 
vegetable products of his farm—in other 
words, to neither buy nor sell anything 
that could be consumed on the place.

The most valued customers for our pro
ducts were always close at hand in the 
stables, the sheds for the sheep, the pig
pen and the poultry house; and conse
quently our farm did* ntit wear out, and 
never was abandoned. When I see a 
farmer selling the bulk of his farm pro
ducts instead of feedifi'g' it ' to stock, I 
conclude he is “killing the 'goose that lays 
the golden egg,” for the farm cannot pro
duce a crop without! iUfiable nourishment 
any more than a horse can work day after 
dhy without it.

The old farm is doubtless greatly chang
ed, and its fields are tilled by strangers, 
but a voice whispers in ray dreams, “Come 
home ! ” and good old Mother Earth 
breathes in every breeze that comes, from 
the hills: 1 “Come home! Gome home.”

Remember
Head*i ai

oil anot her doctor, who performed an operation.
Im 3 or 4 months, but became so bad 

W, and I began to long to die. One day 
f of paper to mé with Mrs. Cnrrah’s ad- 
m to write to her for a treatment that-'- 

as too lat^that I would die anyway. I could not lift / 
Vil^TheibJche first doctor told me I was worse than 
id«nt me ORANGE 1,1 LY, and the third treatment 
QafWis «lowed, until 7 tumors had been expelled, 3 
r2 MOW if it had not been for ORANOE ^LILY l 

t Æë much longer. I would have thought fUgheap 
dllars Sr a mown’s treatment, instead of one dollar. It id vfrettjl 
1—MIS. GEoJLEWIS, Huntsville, Ont. ’
er Is eblishe«with Mrs. Lewis’ permission. All letters received 

edlyConfidential, but occasionally some patient feels so 
it me Is willing to make the matter known for the ben- 
hm suffering sisters.

•che. in
witI’Dbô- ? thinne IonI. do thro duly. FREE INFORMATION COUPON

C. E. Brooks, 4936 Brooks Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

Please send me by mail in plain 
wrapper your illustrated book and full 
information about your Appliance for 
the cure of rupttire.

Name

ire*—a si 
advised*1 Smell Pill. Smell Dose, SmaE Prias.

Genuine muubeer Signature

r 1 ■

f
uÏ allnoon was

1

hurrahing and cheering, in which 
different from the assem-

Address „ aci- 
of the 
above 

gin, and 
is Just 

i internally 
ould be to 

or a bruise. 
ioth. In alt 
atter is be- 

6re is effected 
thods for ex- 

ORANGE

er.ces
City State ll

It] ed.women were
as iAROOSTOOK POTATO«

Sell and! • 
CuruMM ky *11 good ■•■ggisti 

They k*ow the forieilae 
Pee. for each everydey Lilment*

FREE COUPON
This certificate entitles the holder 

to one fifty-oent package of Sargol, the 
home treatment which makes thin 
folks plump and attractive..,.;, .

Please inclose 10 cents to help pay 
distribution expenses.

The Sargol Co., 2462-C, Herald Bldg.,

ADVANCE GF WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
Hardly had the suffragists got through 

rejoicing over the victory in the Califor
nia Legislature, when the news came that 

1 the Kansas Legislature had taken similar 
-action, by a vote of 27 to 12 in the Sen
ate and of 94 to 28 in the house.

During the 60 years of the equal suf- 
rage movement only ten of the 48 States 
of the Union bavé submitted amendments 
to give full suffrage to women. Of these 
ten, four did it last year. The present 

! year is not yet two months old, and al- 
i ready such amendments have been submrt- 
■ ted in three States, and are now pending. 
Nobody knows how many more there may 
be before the year's end.

The effect of the Washington victory 
and of the general advance in public senti
ment is also seen in the enlarged legisla
tive votes given for woman suffrage even 
where it has not been carried. In Michi
gan and Montana it secured a majority, 
though not the tyo-thirds majority need
ed to pass it. In New Hampshire it got 
the largest vote of recent years. In In
diana, which has been considered an ex
ceptionally conservative State, the House 
Committee on Elections has just made a 
unanimous report in favor both of a muni
cipal woman suffrage bill and of a consti
tutional amendment giving full suffrage

MEN MAY COMBINE these cages i 
In* retained, :Tee**"*' In* retained, 
by employing 
Beilin* the d m(Bangor Commercial),

According to a Bangor man and former 
newspaperman, ’Who returned a day or two 
ago from Arostook county, a number of 
important questions are being agitated 
among up-river residents, particularly 
among the potato combine, the distillation 
of potato spirits and finally the action of 
some of the insurance companies in can
celling policies on potato houses, caused, 
it is said, by the numerous losses recently 
on such structures.

Speaking of the proposed organization 
of a so-called potato combine, the Com
mercial’s informant, said that Aroostook 
potato men, after the losses of the past 
two seasons, are beginning to feel that there 
shtild be some sort of organization among 
them. They think that a strong associa
tion of some kind would prove of inesti
mable benefit to them and they cite, as 
examples, the fruit growers and poultry 
associations that have beep formed in 
certain sections of the country, the or
ganization of which has tended to 
a good marketeer their products.

Belling tne
LILY ha» --------„—,  ----- - -----
heating properties, and also tones up 
and Invigorates bleod vessels and 
neryes. T i 
suffering

si
am so anxious that every ux—:— - ' ---------- -  ___ ■ ■ .......

woman may satisfy herself, without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY wia 
sure her, that I hereby make the following

FREE TRIAL OFFER=5

âÉà I will send, without charge, to every reader of this notice who suffers in any 
way from any of the troubles peculiar to women, if she will send me her address, 
enough of the ORANGE LILY treatment to last her ten days. In many cases this 
trial treatment Is all that is necessary to effect a complete cure, and in every 
Instance it will give very noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it to 
yourself, to your family and to your friends to take advantage of this offer and 
get cured in the privacy of your home, without doctors’ bills or expense of any

SHIPPINGI

TENDERS
Edgar Trowbridge, a milk dealer of 

Orange, N. J., drives to the depot every 
morning at 4 o’clock' to get his milk sup
ply. Saturday morning he stopped at a 
store on his way to the depot and was de
tained longer than he expected. When he 
heard the train coming he rushed out to 
get his wagon and driVe to the train, but 
his intelligent horse, realizing that it was 
train time, had gone on alone and backed 
up to the curb as usual to have the cans 
loaded into the wagon.

rilENDERS addressed to the undersigned 
at Ottawa, and marked on the envcl- 

|Ope “Tender for Illuminating Oil and Oil 
-Fuel,” will be received up to noon of tl#e 
j TWENTIETH DAY OF MARCH, 1911, 
ifor supplying and delivering 190,000 Im
perial gallons more or less of illuminating 
joil and 55,000 -Imperial gallons more or 
loss’ of oil fuel made according to specifi
liations prepared by the Department of 
'/Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications and forms , of tender can 
ibe procured from the Collector of Cus
toms at Toronto, Petrolea, Sarnia and from 
the Agents of this Department at Mon- 
Ureal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Picton, 
'Charlottetown, and from the Purchasing 
'and Contract Agent, Marine Department, 
Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit cheque equal to five per cent of 
the total amount of the tender.

No tender will.be considered except for 
oil strictly in accordance with the speci
fications and put up in packages as called 

’for in said specifications. The cases and 
'cans containing samples of oil submitted 
with tender» must also be strictly in ac
cordance with the specifications and will 
be taken as samples of the packages offer.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 18. 
A.M.

6.35 Sun Sets 
.1.48 Low Tide

P.M.
.6.29Sun Rises.

High Tide 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

MORNING NEWS8.21

OVER THE WIRES

It Will Pay YouWilliam Bailey, aged 48, was arraigned 
in the Moncton police court yesterday on 
a charge of ■ assaulting his eleven-year-old 
daughter. The girl refused to give evi
dence and Bailey pleaded guilty to a less
er offence and was sentenced to six months 
in jail,

John S. Ewart, K. C., one of the Cana
dian counsel in the fisheries case at the 
Hague, is out with a strong letter attack
ing Earl Grey for .taking part in Canadian 
political affairs. Mr. Ewart objects to 
Earl Grey’s imperialism.

PORT OF ST JOHN,
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, Liv
erpool via Halifax, C P R.

Stmr Heathcote, 1595, Muir, from Louis- 
burg, C. B., R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, from 
Louisburg, RcP. & W. F. Starr, 100 tons 
coal.

To Look at Our Boots and 
Shoes Before Buying 

Elsewhere
>1“Consumption

Three Doctors Attended Her. 
Or. Wood’s Hdrwey Pine 

Syrup Cured Her.

secure

Piles
Your drpggisWvilH 

Ointment falls toku* 
Blind, Bleeding oPl 
to 14 days. 50c.

4 Days Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Bray Head, 1951, Butt for Dublin, 

Wm. Thomson & Co.; general cargo.
Sailed Yesterday

Stmr Lake Michigan, Parry, London and 
Antwerp, CPU

tp women.
All over the country the leaven is stir

ring. North Dakota has no Suffrage As
sociation, and we did not know that any 
active suffrage movement was going on 
there; but the news has just come that 

suffrage bill was defeated in the 
Legislature by a majority of only two 
votes. The light is brightening all around 
the horizon.

îoney if Pazo 
se of Itching, 

rowing Piles in 6

BOTE DECHfvm
"You have deceived nA,” she complain

ed. . “You gave me to understand that 
you were rich.”

“Well, you deceived me, too,” he replied. 
“You’ caused me to believe that you would 
be bravq. and cheerful if it ever became j 

for us to get along on a small

mALLThl 
[LATEST n 
ISTYLES h

: It ha» long been known that the bal
samic odor of the ndwly cut pine tree 
heals and invigorat* the lungs and 
consumptives improve and revive amid 
the perfume of the pines. Since Wt few 
can command the luxury of a viq#to the 
pineries, it will be goof! news 
know that the essential heali 
of the pine has been sept 
refined, and combined with q 
ent, expectora*' 
of recognized 1
of Dr. Wood's Mz nnetsyrup.

Mrs. CharlesiMMiipn, Bathurst, 
N.B., would write
and llwyoumnowtheSbenefit I have 
receivM thrawh the Ae of your Dr. 
Woodl Nor*% Pif Syrup. Three 
years I hnEl oieumotion and had 
three doctors a*n*ig me, and they 
were very much WtÆiiefl about my con
dition. I was so male and miserable I 
could not do nm housework. While 
looking through #ur B.B.B. almanac I 
saw that Dr. WojA’s Norway Pine Syrup 
was good for we* lungs so I got a bottle 

, and after takin# ten bottles I was com- 
smothcring spells; others palpitation of j pletely cured. SAt that time I weighed 
the heart; others have their nerves 135 pounds an# now weigh 172, a gain of

.LTJra
sraerlt or ^ wjthout for anything as I owe my 
or both, life to it.”
‘ills offer Price 25 cents at all dealers, Mamij 

TRfrAing slum- i 'factored only by The T. Milburn Ctk, 
thsAvigoradng limited. Toronto, Ont. 
i nAmes and will 
We*-to perfect

.

a woman CASTOR IABRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 17—Sid, stmr Victoria, 

Halifax and St John.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
,o*any to 
■principle 
Red, and 
per absorb- 
; medicines 
anufacture

We have a splendid assortment 
of a Dandy Patent Leather 
Pumps at

A SHAMROCK FROM IRELAND
i The Department reserves the right to An aged Irishman, on his way to join 
‘accept the whole or any part of the tender, his son in California at the request of the 
i Papers inserting this advertisement with- ! latter, brought over a live plant of sham- 
lout authority from the Department will rock. “I hope it will live.” he said, look- 
'not be paid for same. ing wistfully at the pot as it swung from

A. JOHNSTON, the beam.” ’Twas the one thing the bov
Deputy Minister of wanted. ‘Leave everything, father,’ he j 

. Marine and Fisheries, said in his letter, ’’and come over. I have j
'Department of Marine and Fisheries. enough for us both now, and can make

Ottawa, Canada, 16th February, 1916. you comfortable the rest of your days.
But fetch me a living root of shamrock 

mother!’ ”

ed.
necessary 
income.”—Judge. nears the 

Signature of
FOREIGN POETS.

Yine.vqrd. Haven, March 17—Sid. Barken- 
'tine Emma R Smith, St John; schr Cala
bria, St J6hn.

New York, March 17—Sid, stmr Coquet, 
Digby; sclirs Greta, St John; Myrtle Leaf, 
St John. ' V .

nd
in t $1.58, $1.68, $1.98, $2.(0

SLEEPLESSNESS.II It will cost you one-tlii’d more 
if you're going to buy theuvat any 
other place. A fine Womefi / Pat
ent Oxford Button or Laced 
at $1.98; they arc equal to aay 
$3.00 Shoes.

OBITUARY\
Albert Wilson.

Black will be jnst as smart this spring 
as it has "been throughout the winter, and 
the best suit in the wardrobe is often of 
black satin, although broadcloth, is used 
also and is always in good taste. -• 1

Thousands of people all over this land 
toss night after night on a sleepless 
pillow. The eyes do net close in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves arc right.

Some are troubled with weak and

Albert Wilson, an employe in the T. C. 
R. shops, Moncton, died yesterday fror'

age. r
from the grave of my

Some 50 years ago, when Francis N. “I hope it will live! Twas all that lie
Sheppard, noxv living ot Gilliam, Saline asked him,
country, Kansas, joined the union army. To carry across from the land of his
he had $376 in cash. Later the $376 to- j birth,
gather with $456 he had won. was taken j "Leave everything, Father! acushla! but 
from him for gambling in the ranks, und ! bring me
he was sent to prison. At the expiration j A live root of shamrock dug, fresh from 
of his imprisonment the $376 was tendered 
him. but the $456 was not. Sheppard re- j 
fused to accept the $376 unless the $456 • - ’Leave everything, Father!’ he wrote in 
also was paid him. And all these years 
Sheppard Itas been trying to get congress 
to pay him. He stood in the way to be 
paid at this session until Representative | And I dug it—0 God! how I stifled the 
Mann of Illinois by a filibuster succeeded , Availing
in knocking out the omnibus Avar claims For fear that the noise would be break- 
bill. Avhich carried Sheppard's claim. ing her rest!

; J. Lahoodtuberculosis. He Avaj 45 years 
is survived by lis and om da

282 Brussel Is Street
Cor. Hanover

-Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is f
CuresaColdin^!»Day, Gi^n 2 Days4

Ok
fcox "
35c ft

••

tin; earth.

comes entirely from a pera 
either the heart %
Milburn’s Heart amp 
the blessing of souAl, 
ber. They do this 
effect on 
tone up 
condition.

f Vhis letter,
But bring a Avec shamrock from off mo

ther’s breast.’

nerve
erv

BUY THE BEST
IT’S GOOD ENOUGH

I rt a

hit, writes; 
ire of telling 
and Nerve 
have weak

Mr. H.
“I am gladYB have ^ 
you what Milburn’s 
Pills did for me. I 
spells; seemed to lose A breath, and 
would have to get up in lie night as I 
could not sleep. I tried Any medicines 
but found nothing goocA until I used 
Milburn’s Heart and Ncr 
three boxes and it is three years ago since 
I did so, and I haven’t been troubled 
since."

“1 dug it up fresh from the grave of his 
mother,

And stifled the sobs and the sad, bitter 
moan—

Ob, what would she think, if she knew I 
was going

And leaving her there by herself, all 
alone ?

“I hope it will live,” and the old man 
caressed it.

“ ‘Twas all my boy asked from the land 
of his birth.

School frocks for little girls show a 
continued adherence to the front panel 
effect, finished either with scalloping or 
braid. TENDER

Our Men's $20.00 Suits equal any tailor-made
at $25.00 or $30.00

Our Men’s Suits at $15.00 Can’t Be Beat.
Men’s Suits, latest styles, fashionable shades, 

make, $7.50, $8.50, $9.00, $10.00

suitsSEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the out

side “Tender for Station at Campbelltou,” 
will be received up to and including 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25th, 1911 
for tiie construction and erection of Brick 
and Stone Passenger Station at Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at

Pills. I took

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for >1.25, at all

"ÇftLÿ the Station Master's office, Campbelltou, 
Erlfe b? Th= T. Milburn Co., Limited. N B >t the o£fic, of thc chief Engineer!
Toronto. UnL__________________________ Moncton, N. B„ and at the office of the

'Leave everything, Father,’ he said in his
Better,

“But bring me a shamrock, dug fresli 
from the earth ! ’ ”

best
Secretary of the Department of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied Avith.

—The Irish Messenger.

Fire InsuranceA fire at the St. Boniface industrial 
school at Winnipeg, Manitoba, Friday 
night destroyed a library of 50,000 volumes, 
including an Indian dictionary in manu
script, said to be the only dictionary of 
its kind in America. It represented the 
work of missionary priests for 100 years. >

f Guardian Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwr.ters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
97 Prince William S-rect, St John, N; B. 

/•Phone < Main 106

WILCOX’S Market a 
Square 1

Dock
Street

A. W. CAMPBELL.
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board] 
Ottawa, Ont., February 28th, 1911.

1790-3-25,
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